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Concurrent Dual

SB 155/Excel in CTE

CC provide- 84%
TC provide- 13%

CC provide- 63%
TC provide- 25%

CC provide- 56%
TC provide- 44%

CC’s provide over 70% of the technical
education across the state to all ages 

of students.



Dual and Concurrent Faculty 
Qualification Rules

• Each institution offering a dual or concurrent enrollment program retains sole responsibility 
for determining if and how its faculty, including dual/concurrent enrollment instructors, meet 
HLC’s faculty qualifications.

• Master’s degree in the discipline or subfield
• Or 18 graduate credit hours in the discipline or subfield they want to teach.
• Or Assisting with the teaching under the supervision of a properly credentialed faculty.



Examples:
◦ Share staff- ½ CC ½ USD
◦ CC staff supplement USD staff for college courses AND high school courses either on or off USD grounds.
◦ Consortium teaching multiple USD’s and CC work together to deliver high school and CC courses
◦ Consortium teaching multiple USD’s CC courses
◦ Collaboration- Team Teaching, Teaching Assisting

Need for innovative sharing/collaboration



Many innovations already occurring….

1. CC instructors teaching in multiple USD’s over the course of the day for subjects like College Algebra or 
Composition. 

2. CC instructors assisting USD teachers in delivery of college courses like College Algebra or Composition.  CC 
instructor provides the outcomes, syllabus, grades the tests and assists USD teacher in ensuring class meets learning 
objectives.

3. One CC provides full and part time instructors for USD on their campuses. CC instructors teach a CTE exploration 
course (at no cost to the USD) in a rotation to expose them to various career and technical education options and 
then allow them to enroll in Auto Service, Machining, or Construction programs. 

4. One CC provides instruction in non-college, non-technical education classes at the Career and Technical Education 
Center because students schedules don’t align to allow them to take the (for example English) class at the high 
school. The high school then accepts that instruction for course credit. 

5. Joint hiring between CC’s and USD’s to have courses taught in various locations to maximize the talents of staff 
who are properly certified to teach dual and concurrent courses. 



Collaborator…Matchmaker…Problem Solver
Please contact me if you need any help with anything 
related to sharing staff, community college services, ect. 

Heather Morgan
Cell- 785-221-2828 

Email- hmorgan@kacct.org



Your ideas and needs…

◦ Let’s talk about how we best serve students and help 
them be successful in regular and CTE college level 
courses.
◦How could we get more students into and completing 
the SB 155/Excel in CTE pathways that lead to good 
paying or critical need jobs.



Wages of students completing by 
degree type and living in KS after 1 year

Percent of students completing each
degree type and living in KS after 1 year

after 5 years after 5 years
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